
1.
The earthworm, Lumbricus terrestris, is a nocturnal annelid. It   feeds at night on dead 

leaves on the soil surface and spends the day underground in a burrow.

(a)In the laboratory, L. terrestris can be shown to move directly from the dark towards 
light of low intensity.
(i) What sort of behavioral response is being shown in this case?
(ii) Explain the importance of this response in the life of L. terrestris.

(b)In very dry conditions, L. terrestris burrows deeper into the soil and curls into a ball. 
How does curling into a ball increase the animal’s chance of survival?

(c) If the worm is touched, it responds by contracting all its segments rapidly. How can 
this  movement be related to the fact that the nerve cord of the worm contains a 
number of axons which have a very large diameter?

2.
The graph below shows the changes in eh hormone levels in a woman 
before and after giving birth. 

(b) (i) Identify the hormones X and Y.

     (ii) Explain how lactation is stimulated at birth.

(iii) Describe how breast feeding may prolong milk production after birth



3.

(a)Is there any evidence in the graph above that DDT use has had 
damaging effect on peregrine populations?

(b) Comparing the two graphs, why might the reduction in shell 
thickness not be expected to have an immediate effect on Peregrine 
numbers?

(c)  Could the use of dieldrin help to explain the drop in peregrine 
numbers or the fall in shell thickness?



4.
Suggest explanations for the following aspects of diabetes mellitus and its 
treatment.

(a) Glucose may be present in the urine of a diabetic. How does this 
affect the body’s glucose level?

(b) A diabetic cannot take insulin orally in tablet form, it must be injected. 
How does this affect people with diabetes’ insulin levels?

(c)  A person whose diabetes is treated by diet and not by insulin 
injection must not eat pure sugars but should obtain carbohydrate 
from bread, potatoes etc. Would eating pure sugars have a direct 
effect on the glucose/insulin levels?

5.
Animal behavior patterns, in which an individual endangers its life 
to benefit other members of the group, are called altruistic. It is 
believed that altruistic behavior was favored by kin selection. 

(a) Which if the examples given below CANNOT be explained as 
kin selection favored? Explain

(b) Calculate coefficient of relatedness for the others are favored 
by kin selection.

(c) What might you label the choice if not kin selection.

A suicidal attack by a worker bee guarding its hive
B protection of the queen of an ant species by "soldier ants"
C protection of lion cubs by a lioness NOT being their mother
D warning cries of a bird warning other individuals about approaching danger



6.
The table shows how the concentration of insulin and glucose in the 
plasma vary at different times.

When measurement 
taken

Plasma insulin 
concentration/ units per 

cm3

Plasma glucose 
concentration/ mg per 

100 cm3

During overnight fast 10 60-100
During a meal 70 110-180
After a meal 10 60-100

During prolonged fasting 5 50-70

(a) Describe the relationship between glucose concentration and 
insulin concentration in the plasma. 

(b) Explain the rise in plasma glucose and insulin levels that occurs 
during the meal. 

(c)  Use information from the table to explain how the control of insulin 
production is an example of negative feedback. 

(d) The plasma glucose level is maintained at a minimum of 50 mg 
per 100 cm3 during prolonged fasting. Suggest how this might be 
achieved. 

7.
The most important factor regulating seasonal migration is:
A the change in average air temperature
B the change in day length
C the reduced availability of food
D the increased predator pressure

Maybe you simply remember the correct answer or maybe you 
you had to guess either way explain why the one answer stands 
out among the other three.



8.
In an investigation into photoperiodism, groups of plants of the same 
species were exposed to cycles made up of varying dark periods 
alternating with a light period of either 4 or 16 hours. The mean number of 
flowers produced by each group of plants is shown in the graph below.

(a)(i) Which of the following terms best identifies this species?

    Short day       long day    day-neutral

(ii)Give evidence from the graph to support your answer.

(b)Describe how you would show that the flowering stimulus is detected 
by the leaves and not by the stem apex where flowers are produced.



9.
The kangaroo rat lives in hot deserts. The drawing shows the results of an 
investigation into the animal’s water balance. The animal was given only 
dry seeds to eat and nothing to drink.

The animal obtained only 6g of water directly from food. It obtained the rest 
of its water from the oxidation of carbohydrates present in the seeds.

a) (i) Name the process in which carbohydrates are oxidized inside 
living cells.

(ii) Assuming the water intake and output were balanced, calculate 
the mass of water the animal obtained by oxidation of carbohydrate 
during the investigation. Show your working.

b) The kangaroo rat uses much less water than humans to excrete urea. 
Further investigation showed that the blood of kangaroo rat contained 
high amounts of the hormone ADH.

(i) Explain the role of the medulla of the kidney in the reabsorption 
of water from the fluid in the kidney tubule.

(ii) Explain how a high level of ADH secretion helps the kangaroo 
rat to conserve water.


